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J.A NUARY 16, 1957

In Comment
New Year brings a multitude of new decisions
T -HEnew
ideas - new problems. The confusion and excitement of the holiday season is gone - the concrete
reality of exams and the closing semester looms ahead.
Accomplishments seem manifold if one views them
in the correct retrospect. In this first issue of 1957,
changes pertinent and important to Downer occupy key
point.
The New Year brings a multitude of new decisions
- new ideas - new problems. Concrete reality?- it
brings Tesults.

New Administrative
Policy
New Division Formed

Set

Up

is the keynote of modern orD ECENTRALIZATION
ganizational systems, and Milwaukee-Downer Col-

NEW Division IV was set up by the Administrative
council and approved by the faculty on Monday,
November 19, 1956. Called the Division of Fine Arts,
it will be comprised of the Departments of Art, Speech,
Drama, and Music.

A

lege is following this lead. A new administrative policy
has been organized which is intended to encourage
greater faculty initiative in developing policies.
To accomplish this, Dr. John B . Johnson has withdrawn from the Curriculum committee to leave this
moTe completely in faculty hands. MoTe decisions will
be made by Divisional chaiTrnen, especially in the procuTement of new faculty ( a taslc which has always
been partially the faculty's) and in the evaluation of
instruction (designed to improve courses and, in general, the college) . He will continue, however, to act as
mediator or arbitrator whenever necessary.

The objectives of the new division are listed as follows:
1. To discover, guide, and encourage any creative
and artistic talents or interests which exist among
the students.
2. To provide for the entire student body a basic understanding of the fine arts.

4. To serve the college in the field of public relations
through performance.

The agenda for faculty meetings will be prepared
by two members of the faculty acting with Dr. Johnson. Dean Margaret Kneuppel will undertake sophomore interviews, and student job assignments will be
dealt with by Mrs. Ruth Kuemmerlein.

The departments of Home Economics, Library Science, Occupational Therapy, and Physical Education
which, together with the department members of the
new Division IV, comprised the old Division IV will
become a fifth division, Special Departments.

Dr. Johnson stressed the idea that, although this
process of decentralization is taking place, he still
wants the faculty, staff, and students to feel free to
see him at any time. "This does not mean," he stated,
"that the door to my office isn't open."

3. To insure adequate training in those artistic skills
which are necessary to the background of students preparing for professional fields.

The system of divisional organization has been in
effect at Milwaukee-Downer College for many years. It
was originally a system for making out graduation
requirements. The cuTric~~lurn was divided into four div isions tor the evaluation and broadening of these requiTements. Over a per-iod extending from about 1948
to the present, divisions have been gaining more administrative char·acteT. The present change, theTe{oTe,
is one of emphasis, not reoTganization. It will entail
an i.nc1·ease in the numbe1· of meetings between Dr.
Johnson and the Divisional charimen during second
semesteT in o1·der to make divisional meetings more
effective. It is hoped that this p1·ocess will Tevitalize
both divisional and departmental organizations and
that it will incTease the flow of ideas {Torn departments
to div isions to the president.

New Committee Formed
Dr. Johnson has been authorized by the Administrative council to appoint an Audio-Visual Aids committee
as a standing committee of the faculty. This committee
will be responsible for formulating policy proposals regarding the use of audio-visual aids within the college,
training specified students and faculty in the use and
maintenance of audio-visual equipment, and training a
special staff to operate this equipment for all college
events.
The members of this committee have not yet been
named.
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Philosopher's Corner

Reacler's Theater

"Education is a wonderful thing- it's a s hame to
waste it on youth."
There are many quotes that are similar to those
words - quotes given by the old and experienced to
the young and inexperienced. Because youth is young.
opportunity is cast in a golden mold - as a model to
copy - an idol to worship - a sermon to meditate upon.
If youth is thoughtful, his pensive moments are
regarded as beginnings - if he is gay, this is pure
giddiness. He is steeped in psychology and world litera·
ture - analytical chemistry and French verbs. And
told by some - "This is an education."
It can be more - it can be less. The scientist gra bs
facts, the philosopher clin gs to ideas - both are edu·
cated. Youth looks to the future, age toward experi·
ence - both channel an education . . . .

N JANUARY 10 and 16, Reader's Theater will preO
sent five readings performed by the Oral Interpretation class. The five performers are Joan Andrews,
Gretchen Brandt, Virginia Bub, Betts Havens, and Amy
Stuart.
The class project has been to select a program for
a specific audience. The programs are twenty to thirty
minutes in length with a variety of subjects.
Amy Stuart will present an adaptation of Eloise, a
"diffeTent" little girl who lives in an adult wo1·l d. She
seems grown-up, yet she is so young in her special
fashion. The character owns an nnusual imagination,
heT pets are her playmates, she loves attention and
the power she seems to have over people.

Virginia Bub will give her version of "Solid Gold
Cadillac," the story of Mrs. Partridge and the board
of directors of a corporation. This comical lady depends upon h er horoscope for regulation of h er finan cial matters. This device prompted her to attend a
stockholders meeting wherein she was hired by th e
board of directors to be director of stockholders relations and to answer the questions of stockholders.
"This is a fairy tale about Cinderella and four ugly
corporation directors" said one reviewer.

Th e
Th e
The
The

wild anticipation - of a crystal ball.
thousand tears - in a transpaTent test tube.
smil e of nnder·standing - in a shared song.
dawn of enlightenment - in a spiral notebook.
"Education is a wonderful thing." It is not wasted

on that effervescent w isp of reality called youth.

Meal Planning

"So Look Who I s Talking" will be m ·esented by

Joan Andrews. It is a confused inqniry into the con-

Editor's Note: This article is based on an interview
with Miss Mildred Davis, Foods Service Director for
Milwaukee·Downer College.
A new innovation at Downer is a "meal-planning"
committee, formed of resident students and Miss Davis,
which meets to plan each week's menu for the Commons. Members serve in turn, two each week from
each of the dormitories. This committee was formed in
accord with suggestions by the "Commons Committee."
Each Monday, the group meets for approximately
two hours to plan the following week's meals. Through
members hip on the committee, students begin to realize
why there are certain limitations in the food served
in the Commons and what these limitations are.
After the menu has been planned, the food service
departmen t, under the direction of Miss Davis, tries to
carry it out. Sometimes marke ting conditions brin g
about unexpected changes, but the basic se lection of
food follows the students' wishes.
As students come from many parts of the country.
it is only natural that there should be various food
likes and dislikes. The committee hopes to select foods
which are enj oyed by the majority of the student .

ception of Woman in modm·n literature. It includes
excerpts from such well known hnmorists as James
ThurbeT, Cornelia Otis Skinner, and Anita Laos.

Betts Havens will g ive "A Bit of Vagabondia." The
program is composed of folk stories held together
with the "Spirit of Vagabondia," worshipping St. Bartholomew and following Lady Gypsy.

HE new year has descended upon us with all its
Tfury;
and I, being of sound mind (no comments),

body, etc., h ereby resol ve in 1957:
1. Not to drape my rather spacious frame over all
couches, chairs , or ashtrays in any lounge.
2. Not to trip old ladies on the bus - except to procure
a seat.
3. To return every article which I have inadvertently
(! use that term loosely) borrowed.
4. Not to strike other people with old Elvis Presley records.
5. Not to mooch cigarettes from upperclassmen.
6. To wear a coat while dashing between buildings.
(This coat sh ould have at least one button. )
7. Not to recline on the basketball court while a game
is in progress .
8. Not to hog my copy of Confidential magazine.
9. To be more natural
just for general reasons .
These are my •·esolutions. Will I k eep them?
Well, nothing's for sure but death and exam s.

ANNOUNCING
Athletic Association Event January 1 2

WINTER WONDERLAND
WINTER SPORTS DAY
The A. A. is planning a winter sports day
open to all students and held at Brown Deer park
on Saturday, January 12. All winter sports including skiing, skating, and tobogganing will be
held, weather permitting. A recreation room with
a fireplace will be open where refreshments may
be obtained. Transportation by bus will be provided at cost.
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Survey of Facu/ty-

Stuclent Relationships

PUBLISHED BY THE MILWAUKEE-DOWNER
COLLEGE GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

What is the faculty-stud nt r lation hip at Downer ?
For a period of a month, members of the napshot
staff have prepared a survey of fa ulty opinions on
the question of fa ulty-student relationship . A total
of nine fa ulty members wer ask d a Ji t of question
relating to the subject, and the following article is a
synthesis of their answers.
"I think that faculty and student s s hould be fri nd . ."
This statement, with radiii ation , urns up quite well
the total results of this survey. In response to the question, "What do you think of the faculty-student relationship her at Milwauke -Downer College," the interviewe s agreed overwhelmingly that, while it was good,
it should be better. The mall size of the school and
the fact that classes are taught by professors rather
than graduate students w r cit d as good influen e.
The desire xpres ed by the majority of the fa ulty
for a better r lationship as w ll as the use now being
made of faculty availability by the students are indiations that w are going in the right dir tion. Th
Leader hip conferen e espe ially was mentioned by one
intervi wee as an excellent tep sin e it gave student
and fa ulty an opportunity to meet a h other in an
informal situation.

Editor .. . .. . ..... . ............. . Margaret Hady
A si tant Edito1· .................... Pat Connell
Bu ine

Manager ................. Betts Havens

Photogmpher- ..... .. . ......... . Marilyn Pautzke
Advisor- . .. .... .. .. ..................... Mr. Dale
Staff

Wilma Baldwin

Judy Kuen tler

Barbara Bauer

Pat Mahl r

andy Eri kson

What i the faculty-student 1' lationship heTe To
this no one answer can b gi en, because a aTiety of
differ- nt attitudes and situati.oM exist. Some faculty
m mbe1·s ha e many /T hmen in thei1· cla e and can
stabli h mpporl with them on the academic level.
w hich may o1· may not' bTa.nch ont into a wid r ar- a
ov T the yem· . Oth rs have few t1·eshmen and mak
t h i1· fh·st 1·eal contacts 1 ith the stud nts only after
th y have b come upp ,. las men and mtlteT set in
theiT way .

Vicky Marone

Anita Gib on

Phylli Nelson

Dorothy Hahlb k

Sheila Rosenthal

M. J. Jone

Joan Ruthmansdorfer

Dee Knopp

Jane Simmons

cla m n and transmitted to the .freshmen.
w tudents should meet the fa ulty on an informal basis
and it hould be realized by all students that "fa uJty
ar human. ' A cording to th
cond view, .faculty
members have a r spon ibility to hold them elve available for on.ferenc s and to let th students know that
they ar available. Advi ors should try to understand
the student wholly, making u of the standardized test
taken by all tudent , learning about the student's
background and by taking advantage of the so ial
relationship which i pos ible here. Also, the faculty
hould "Advise, not cen or, tud nt activities." "Th
advi or hould h lp th tudent realize the implications
of action but h s hould allow th
of various our
stud •nt to de id for hers If which one to follow.'

Informal m e tings and discu ·ion are one method
for faculty and students to meet each other a are
extra- urricular activiti s; those su h a clubs which
entail an advisor and social affairs or offee in Kimberly to whi h fa ulty and staff ar invited.
Th major mphasi of the intervi we
was on
improving our pres nt situation. It wa felt by orne
that ther was a lack of student initiativ in s king
the aid of the faculty and it was definitely felt that
this wa th
tudent's re pon ibility. "The s tudent
should make her interests, ne ds, a nd probl ms known
to her advi. or." On the oth r side it was felt that o caionally fa ulty members are not too readily available
for conf rences when the stud nt n eds them. "The
student do s not fee l free to come to a facult y membt> r
for advice and help."
Other fa tor which w re felt to b bad were, fir t,
the old problem of too little time and too much to do
.for both .fa ulty and student . It was also f It that there
is too little interchange b twe n department - too
many advisors feel that the students who major in
a subje t should take their cours s almost exclusively
in that subject.
Anoth r problem which wa mention d wa that of
having faculty as head!' of dormitories. It was not felt
that this was a good faculty- tudent relationship.

In accord with this,
ve1·al interviewees sugge ted
that student be allowed to elect theit· own advisors.
As f7' shmen they wonld be a sign d to an ad iso1·
in their majo1· fi ld. DttTing this yea1· they ho1tld meet
the r-est of the faculty, leaTn infonnally about the
ubject rnate?'ial in their- own and other fields, and
learn j11st where the field they have chosen will lead
them. In their- sophonw1'e year they should choose an
adviso1· to1· themselves 11t01'e on the basi of compatibility than of hoosing omeone who is in theiT major
field, although peTsonality should not be the only deciding facto?·. It was also snggested that junio1· and
enioTs aid fr·e hmen in selecting couTses, ba ing thei.1·
ad ise on thei1· ex1)erience. The majo1· disadvantag
to this plan, that some faculty might be neglected
was looked on as relatively 11nimpor·tant.

Another view of thi id a was to continue with the
pre ent sy tern of advisorship , but to make it clear
to both advi ors and advisees that students are free
to go to other faculty members for help.
One improvement which was suggested, not onJy for
fa ulty-student r Jation hip but for cla work in general, was to encourage the students to do more work
on their own. "Beliefs are not buffeted around enough.
'foo ma ny tudent · com • and leave with ih ·arne ideas.
rcontinu d on pag 4)

What can we do to improve faculty-student 1'elalionships he1· at Milwauke -Downe1·? Two opposing
iew w r expr ssed on this nbj ct. One ide stat d
that the initiative must rom /Tom the students, th
otheT that it mu t come /1'0111 the facnlty.

A ·cording to the first vi w, a tradition of se king
faculty aid and a lvice hould be et by th upp r-
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Co-Eel or
Not Co-Eel
year - without fail EVERY
middle of a "bull session"

Downer Secretary
Very Enthusiastic

Downer students in the
toy w ith the possibility
of co-ed ucation at M.D .C. Although the school's ch arter
indicates no such program could exist, wis hf ul Down erites cite "Males on Campus!" as a real addition to
M.D .C., while those on the other side of the fence cite
"Tradition Ruined" as a chief argument.

" J 'M VERY enthusiastic about Milwaukee-Downer Co llege," says Mrs. Helen Mueller, President Johnson's
new secretary. Mrs. Mueller once planned to attend
Milwaukee-Downer College as a student, majoring in
Occupational Therapy, but because of circumstances
this was impossible when she graduated from high
chool.
Mrs. Mueller began working at the Marshall and
Ilsley bank, intending to work only until she could go
to college as she had originally planned. But that day
did not materialize as such , and Mrs. Mueller went from
banking to manufacturing. Later she worked for t he
Solar Compan y, a company which manufactures Gamble store products.
Now Mrs. Mueller is here. She thinks Downer is a
superior example of group organization, and, since she
has worked many years in girl scouting and recreational activities for children, she was a good judgment. One
of her most interesting hobbies? S he is an avid col·
lector of recipes.
Mrs. Mueller has been a native Milwaukeean all of
her life. Though Milwaukee-Downer could not welcome
her as a student several years ago, the college is hapPY to be able to do so now as secretary to our president,
Dr. Johnson.

Survey

roontint~ed

But Downe1· is not the only school involved in such
a perculating problem. This fall McMurray college for
women became a sort of "unified" mal e and f emale
school - a men's dorm is now under construction. Radcliff, Bryn Mawr and other women's colleges have combined programs wherein male students attend classes
not available at their particular school.

"Ch erchez la
seems to typify
by the "pro-co"
institution that
(ACP )

femme" is an old French phrase that
the organization at most male colleges
faction. New York university is one
has seriously considered the problem .

"New York university is faced with the question of
whether co-education is desirable. There seems to be at
least a chance that the school . . . long a citadel for
males . .. will start admitting female students.
Experts who conducted a $250,000 study of the University's operations have urged co-education at the
earliest possible date . In supp01·t of that action, faculty
membe1·s have presented the following a1·guments:
"Co-education would make our students gentlemen . . ..
Our students as a whole have not had social experience. It would improve the social atmosphere."

j1·om page 3)

The ideal would be for aU s tudent-s to leave wit-h ideas
and beliefs which have been critically examined even
if they have not been changed." "The professor should
direct student learning, especially in the junior and
senior years. Freshmen classes, however, n eed more
curricular guidance." In opposition to this was the idea
expressed by another interviewee that "the focus should
be on the basic curriculum , because that's w hat students come for. "
That the relationship we are discussing should not
be limited to the faculty and students was another idea
for improvement. "Alumnae, trustees, and the administration should be included." "All of these people have
outside interests which can be a rich source of learning
for the student."

On the other hand, opponents of the co-education
move contend that it would destroy what they call "the
desired separation of the student from his own environment." They contend that the University's chief advantage is that it is not co-ed ucational and that to
chan ge this situation would be to rule out this advantage.

A point that was st1·essed by all the inte1·viewees
was that a faculty-student relationship should not and
could not be "buddy-buddy" if it is to woTk in the
inter·est of both faculty and students. "Faculty and
students should have respect for each othe1·'s individuality." Thei1· relationship slwnld be one "which is not
the same as that between student and student." It
should, however, be "on a 1lWTe friendly basis than
it is now."

BYERLY, an alumna who is on the staff
FLofORENCE
BetteT Homes & GaTdens, will speak at a meeting

They also say that male students might lose detach ment if the girls moved in."
Girls- note the s imilarity of arguments despite the
dissimilarity of sex.

Alumna to Speak
of the Milwaukee chapter of the Alumnae association ,
January 10, her subject - Interior Decorating.
A gradaute of 1927, Miss Byerly was presented with
the alumnae award of the year in recognition for the
Dorothy Dawe gold cup award she received at the
American Furniture Mart in Chicago, for distinguished
coverage of home furnishings news in 1955.
At present, she is the home furnishings editor of
Better· Homes & Gardens magazine, a position she has
held since 1950. Before that, Miss Byerly was home
furnishings co-ordinator for the Boston Store, Milwaukee, and she had previously held a similar position with
the S. S. Ogres Company, Indianapolis. She is a member of the Home Furnishings League and has traveled
widely in Europe, India, and South America.

As can be seen from the above, the problem of
faculty-student relationships is complex and solutions
are varied. We are aware that this article and our
survey can serve only as an introduction to the problem, but we hope that it will bring into the open
something that has been discussed quietly before. We
welcome any comments or criticisms from our readers
- fa culty, students, staff, trustees, or alumnae.
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